
THE PRO MOVERS’ MOVING GUIDE
ONE MONTH BEFORE

TWO WEEKS BEFORE

ONE WEEK BEFORE

Reserve your moving company - Contact Pro Movers LLC 
Clean out all storage areas - Closets, attics, crawlspaces, basements, shacks, storage units, etc. 
Purge unwanted stuff - Sort out all the stuff you can live without and host a garage sale! 
Change your official records - Children’s school records, change of address form from 
Change non-official records - Magazines, online subscriptions, bank accounts, cell phone + insurance companies
Make airline arrangements - If flying to your new home is necessary

Follow up with your moving company - Check in and make sure everything is taken care
Protect fragile items - Ensure all fragile items have been properly padded.
Finish deep cleaning - Go through the house and make sure there aren’t any cleaning tasks that have been neglected.
Refrigerator - Clean out all contents in your refrigerator and wipe down all surfaces inside and out.
Withdraw some cash - You never know what emergencies you may run into during the move
Say your goodbyes - Take some time to say goodbye to your friends and neighbors before the last minute.

Pack your personal bags - make sure you have everything you need to get by until you are able to unpack.
Be present for your moving company - Make sure someone is home to let them in and answer any questions
Create safe pathways - Stack boxes and prepare furniture, make sure there is a clear pathway to the moving truck.
Load the truck(s) - Start moving into the trucks. Make sure to load heavy boxes first and bulky, awkward items in last.
Final walkthrough - Once all of your belongings are in the truck, take a minute to do a final walkthrough of the house.

Finish packing - Anything that you can do without day-to-day should be in a box
Begin deep cleaning - Clean each room thoroughly, scrub the baseboards and clean the walls. 
Begin repairs -  Fix any problems that you agreed would be taken care of in your buyers home inspection.
Create a moving plan - Figure out where your pets and children will be during the move.
Arrange transportation -  How will your vehicles, pets, and family members safely transported to your new home.

Make a “survival closet” - All the things you want to pack in the end, cleaning supplies, snacks, changes of clothes
Begin packing - Make sure to label your boxes including the room which its contents belong.  
Arrange utilities - Contact your gas, electric, water, internet, cable, and phone companies (arrange your new utilities)
Cancel services - Such as lawn care, cleaning services, newspaper delivery, pest control, etc

THE DAY BEFORE

THE DAY OF THE MOVE


